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Chelsea open 
up hotel to 
healthcare staff
LONDON: Chelsea will provide free accommo-
dation to staff of Britain’s National Health
Service in a hotel at the club’s Stamford Bridge
stadium during the coronavirus pandemic. The
Premier League club’s owner, Roman
Abramovich, will fund the service that will allow
medical professionals in London a chance to
rest if they are unable to travel home or face
long commutes.

The scheme will be put in place for two
months, but could be extended if needed. There
have been 1,950 confirmed cases of coron-
avirus and 71 deaths in Britain. “It was decided
the best way Chelsea can assist the NHS is to
provide accommodation for NHS staff. Mr
Abramovich will be covering the costs of pro-
viding the accommodation,” Chelsea said in a
statement.

“Many of the medical staff will be working
long shifts and may not be able to travel home
or would otherwise have to make long com-
mutes. Local accommodation helps maintain the
health and well-being of these crucial personnel
at this critical time.”

Chelsea do not know when they will next
return to the pitch, with the Premier League
suspended until at least April 4, although that
date is set to be pushed back at a meeting of
Premier League clubs today.

But in the absence of football, the Blues are
the latest club to make an offer of community
support at a time of crisis. Liverpool players
contributed to a £40,000 ($48,000) donation
from the club to help keep local foodbanks
running.

Aston Villa and Brighton were among the
clubs to donate food prepared for last week-
end’s matches to homeless charities. Fourth-tier
club Stevenage are preparing a community
careline that will help isolated local residents
over 70 with day-to-day needs such as delivery
of food and prescriptions.  —AFP

ASUNCION: The Copa America due to kick off in
June in Argentina and Colombia was on Tuesday
postponed by a year to 2021 because of the coro-
navirus pandemic, organisers CONMEBOL said.
The announcement came shortly after UEFA’s
decision to also push back the 2020 European
Championship by 12 months.

Sport and football all over the world has come
to a grinding halt due to the coronavirus outbreak
with the Champions League, Copa Libertadores
and almost all national football leagues suspended.

Other sports l ike tennis, golf , rugby and
Formula One have also either delayed or cancelled
a host of events and competitions. According to
the latest figures more than 180,000 people
worldwide have been affected by the coronavirus
outbreak with 7,400
people dying from the
COVID-19 disease.

The Copa is South
America’s main continen-
tal competition between
national sides and had
been scheduled to run
from June 12-July 12.
“This has hit us hard, we
were real ly excited
about staging i t ,”
Colombia’s  Sports
Minister Ernesto Lucena told AFP. But “health
comes before competition.”

It was due to be staged for the first time in two
countries rather than one, with 12 teams taking
part, including invitees Australia and 2022 World
Cup hosts Qatar. “It’s an extraordinary measure
due to an unexpected situation, and therefore
responds to the fundamental need to avoid an
exponential evolution of the virus,” said CON-
MEBOL. The tournament is now rescheduled to
run from June 11-July 11 in 2021.

‘COPA WILL RETURN’ 
“It wasn’t easy to take this decision but we have to

safeguard at all times the health of our sportsmen
and all the stakeholders that form part of the large
South American football family. “There’s no doubt
that the oldest national team tournament in the world
will return with renewed strength in 2021, ready to
once again make the continent and the whole world
vibrate with the passion that also defines us.”

The decision was taken in conjunction with
UEFA’s move to postpone the Euros. “We also thank
UEFA and its president Aleksander Ceferin for work-
ing together and the co-ordinated decision to also
postpone the 2020 Euros for the betterment of the
whole football family,” added CONMEBOL.

The South American governing body had decided
to align the Copa, which
mostly used to be played in
odd years, to the Euros in
order to reduce the impact
on European clubs, where
a large number of South
American international
players ply their trade.

Chile’s Colombian
coach Reinaldo Rueda
said the decision was
“coherent” with the aim of
aligning the Copa to the

Euros. Club football all over the world has been sus-
pended due to the coronavirus leaving teams and
leagues sweating on whether they will be able to
finish the current season.

The start of World Cup qualifying in South
America, which was due to begin at the end of
March, has also been postponed. Many governments
have imposed travel restrictions and even total lock-
downs on their populations’ movements.

The suspension of the Copa and Euros increases
the chances of domestic leagues being brought to a

conclusion, as long as such social limitations are lifted
in the coming weeks or months.

CHAMPIONS BRAZIL 
Brazil won the last Copa in 2019 on home soil,

beating plucky outsiders Peru 3-1 in the final at Rio
de Janeiro’s iconic Maracana stadium. For the next
edition, the 12 competing teams have been drawn
into two geographical groups, one in the north of the
continent, hosted by Colombia, and the other in the

south, hosted by Argentina.
Australia have been drawn in the south zone

and Qatar will play in the north zone. The final will
be played in the Estadio Metropolitano in
Barranquilla, Colombia. “Obviously there are eco-
nomic impacts, but for now preparations are just
delayed,” said Lucena.

Colombia’s only previous success was in 2001, the
last time they hosted the Copa. The 2024 Copa
America will be held in Ecuador.  —AFP

A host of other events and competitions delayed or cancelled

Copa America postponed from
2020 to 2021 over pandemic

CARAGENA: File photo shows Brazilian former footballer Juninho Paulista presents the Copa
America trophy on the stage during the draw of the Copa America 2020 football tournament at the
Convention Centre in Cartagena, Colombia. The 2020 Copa America in Argentina and Colombia
was postponed on March 17, 2020 by a year to 2021 because of the coronavirus pandemic. —AFP

What next for 
Euro football?
LONDON: UEFA’s decision to post-
pone Euro 2020 for 12 months on
Tuesday buys European club football
some time to decide how to proceed,
but extremely difficult decisions lie
ahead on how, if and when to finish
the season.

How long the devastating impact of
the coronavirus pandemic continues
will be the decisive factor. Europe has
become the epicentre of the pandem-
ic, with France joining Italy and Spain
in applying strict lockdown measures
and European leaders also planning to
ban all non-essential travel into the
continent.

UEFA’s crisis meeting on Tuesday
with its 55 national associations as
well as clubs and players bodies
agreed on a working group to look at
solutions with the hope of still com-
pleting the season by June 30.

The end of June is when many
players’ contracts and loan deals
expire. “As the governing body of
European football, UEFA led the
process and made the biggest sacri-
fice. Moving Euro 2020 comes at a
huge cost,” said UEFA president

Aleksander Ceferin.
More financial pain for UEFA and

Europe’s major clubs could be on the
horizon if the Champions League
cannot be completed. Last season
UEFA paid out 1.9 billion euros ($2.1
billion) in prize money and TV rev-
enue to clubs competing in the
Champions League.

This season’s competition was cut
off with only four of the last-16 ties
completed and no date has been set
for a return to action. “The focus now
will be to come up with solutions to
conclude the 2019/20 club season in
the most practical manner and,
beyond that, ensure football, like soci-
ety as a whole, returns as quickly as
possible to its natural form and
rhythm,” said Andrea Agnelli, Juventus
CEO and chairman of the European
Club Association (ECA).

The Champions League and
Europa League may therefore need
to be streamlined to reach a conclu-
sion. Ties from the quarter-finals on
could be reduced to one-off games
rather than two legs, while the semi-
finals and finals could come together
like a “final four” format often used in
basketball.

That would see both semi-finals
and final played over the course of a
few days, with the Champions League
final due to be in Istanbul and the

Europa League final in Gdansk.
“Without any prejudice, those are

also options,” said Ceferin. “We have
different options, but really it’s far too
early to be concrete. Whatever we
decide, nothing is sure because we
don’t know when this COVID-19 will
stop and allow us to play.”

DIFFICULT DECISIONS TO COME 
With that in mind, UEFA’s goal of

finishing by June 30 is highly opti-
mistic. Domestic associations then
face the difficult call of whether to let
this season roll on until it can be
completed at a later date, use the
current standings to call the season to
a halt or even declare the campaign
null and void.

“The competitions have to be
completed, if possible before June 30,
but that date doesn’t have to be an
insurmountable wall ,” said Luis
Rubiales, president of the Spanish
football federation.

“If there are games to be played
after June 30, our opinion is that all
teams can play all their games, so that
league position is earned on the
pitch.”

West Ham vice-chairman Karen
Brady has been accused of self-inter-
est after declaring: “The only fair and
reasonable thing to do is declare the
whole season null and void.”

The Hammers are perilously placed
outside the relegation zone of the
Premier League on goal difference. In
England, a void season would deprive
Liverpool of almost certainly ending a
30-year wait to win the title.

This option appears unlikely and
not only due to sporting integrity. Not
playing the remaining games risks
penalty clauses in billions worth of
broadcast contracts being activated,
while season ticket holders could ask
for their money back.

Ending the season with the current
standings is also open to legal chal-
lenges from those clubs currently sit-
ting in the relegation zone or that
would miss out on lucrative European
places.

Hearts owner Ann Budge said on
Monday she would go to court if her
side were relegated due to their posi-
tion at the bottom of the Scottish
Premiership. Short-term league
reconstruction could also act as a
solution.

A proposal has been made for
Germany’s Bundesliga to expand for
one season from 18 to 22 teams with
no relegation this year. Similarly, there
is the option of the Premier League
expanding to 22 teams with Leeds
and West Brom promoted for being
top two in the Championship and no
relegation.  —AFP

All England badminton 
chose finances over 
players welfare 
NEW DELHI: India’s former world number one Saina
Nehwal said officials had put profits ahead of player wel-
fare by allowing the All England badminton championship
to go ahead last weekend despite the coronavirus pandem-
ic. The competition was one of the few international sport-
ing events to conclude Sunday amid the deadly outbreak,
which has claimed thousands of lives across the globe.

“Only thing I can think of is that rather than the players
welfare n feelings, financial reasons were given more
importance,” Nehwal, who won bronze at the 2012
London Olympics, wrote on Twitter.

“Otherwise there was no other reason for the
#AllEnglandOpen2020 to go on last week.” Denmark’s
Viktor Axelsen clinched his first All England title, while Tai
Tzu-ying of Taiwan regained the women’s singles crown.

Nehwal bowed out of the event in the first round and is
racing against time to qualify for the Olympics scheduled
to begin on July 24. Several players took part in the All
England Open — an Olympic qualification event — and
Nehwal’s husband, Indian player Parupalli Kashyap, said
the players were “under pressure” to play. The Badminton
World Federation (BWF) has suspended all tournaments
until April 12 due to the virus, badly affecting Olympic
qualifying which closes on April 30.  —AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: File photo shows India’s Saina Nehwal serves against Spain’s Carolina Marin during
their women singles quarter-final match at the Malaysia Open badminton tournament in Kuala Lumpur.
Nehwal yesterday said the All England championships preferred financial gains over player safety after
the prestigious badminton tournament went ahead despite the coronavirus pandemic.  —AFP

This has 
hit us hard

NBA might not 
resume until June
NEW YORK: With the NBA season suspended because of
the ongoing coronavirus pandemic, the league is making
financial preparations after being advised that the earliest

play may be able to resume is June, ESPN reported
Tuesday night. Sources told ESPN’s Adrian Wojnarowski
that former Surgeon General Vivek Murthy, who joined the
league’s board of governors in a Tuesday conference call,
shared his view that America’s recovery from the pandem-
ic was far from over and may not be for some time.
Accordingly, the NBA is working through plans to
increase its credit line by an additional $550 million up to
$1.2 billion as a means to assist with expenses for what
may be a prolonged shutdown. Murthy apparently was a

bit more optimistic in recent days about a more limited
spread of the virus, although sources told Wojnarowski,
“No one left that call thinking we could be playing any-
time soon.” Per the report, teams are hoping the NBA can
give them planned dates to possibly resume the season —
whether or not it’s the regular season and postseason, or
playoffs only. But Wojnarowski said the league is remain-
ing patient as owners wait for more tangible estimates on
potential lost revenues before committing to any revised
calendar. —Reuters

UEFA EUROPA LEAGUE
Wolverhampton Wanderers FC v Olympiacos CFP 20:55
beIN Sports 
Bayer 04 Leverkusen v Glasgow Rangers FC 20:55
beIN Sports 
Shakhtar Donetsk v VfL Wolfsburg 20:55
beIN Sports 
Getafe CF v Internazionale Milano 20:55
beIN Sports 
FC Kobenhavn v Istanbul Basaksehir F.K 23:00
beIN Sports 
AS Roma v Sevilla FC 23:00
beIN Sports 
Manchester United v Lask Linz 23:00
beIN Sports 
FC Basel 1893 v Eintracht Frankfurt 23:00
beIN Sports

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)


